POLICY INFORMATION FORM

This document is issued as a matter of information only and confers no rights upon the document holder. This Policy Information Form does not amend, extend, or alter the coverage, terms, exclusions, conditions, or other provisions afforded by the policy. We hereby certify that insurance coverage is now in force with our Company as outlined below.

Policy No.: 1084977
Account No.: 1-56611
Policy Term
Effective Date: 01 July 2021
Expiration Date: 01 July 2022

NAMED INSURED:
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION OF PROPERTY COVERED:
Real and Personal Property
Location No.: INDEX No.: 

MIT - Insurance Dept.
105 Broadway - 7th Floor
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142, USA

COVERAGE IN FORCE: (subject to limits of liability, deductibles and conditions in the Policy)

Insurance Provided: Property Damage
Peril: All Risk

CERTIFICATE TERM:
Effective: 01 July 2021
Expires: 01 July 2022

Real Property in which the Insured has an insurable interest.

Personal Property owned by the Insured.

Personal Property, other than motor vehicles; of officers and employees of the Insured.

Personal Property of others in the custody of the Insured, which the Insured is under obligation to keep for physical damage of the type insured against under this policy.

This Policy Information Form is to show evidence of coverage for Real and Personal Property and applies to the entire MIT campus, as per schedule on file with FM Global.

Certificate No: 00001-001

Authorized Signature / Issue Date
Bradley Parrish / 22 June 2021

For questions, contact: David Tanaka